An oligonucleotide microarray hybridization system to differentiate microbial species was designed and tested. Seven microbial species were studied, including one Bacillus and six Pseudomonas strains. DNA sequences near the 5¢ end of 16S rRNA genes were aligned and two contiguous regions of high variability,¯anked by highly conserved sequences, were found. The conserved sequences were used to design PCR primers which ef®ciently ampli®ed these polymorphic regions from all seven species. The amplicon sequences were used to design 88 9mer hybridization probes which were arrayed onto glass slides. Single-stranded,¯uores-cence-tagged PCR products were hybridized to the microarrays at 15°C. The experimental results were compared with the DG°values for all matched and mismatched duplexes possible between the synthetic probes and the 16S target sequences of the seven test species, calculated using a`virtual hybridization' software program. Although the observed hybridization patterns differed signi®-cantly from patterns predicted solely on the basis of perfect sequence matches, a unique hybridization ®ngerprint was obtained for each of the species, including closely related Pseudomonas species, and there was a reasonable correlation between the intensity of observed hybridization signals and the calculated DG°values. The results suggest that both perfect and mismatched pairings can contribute to microbial identi®cation by hybridization ®ngerprinting.
INTRODUCTION
Widespread environmental biomonitoring, involving analyses of very large numbers of biological samples, is not readily attainable with today's technology (1) . Analyses of DNA sequences and expression of genes are beginning to play key roles in molecular diagnostics and drug discovery. New processes (2) and devices (3) must be developed for collection, processing, and analyzing of very large numbers of biological samples in medical applications (4) , and for industrial and ecological uses (5, 6) . This need has stimulated the development of numerous identi®cation and typing techniques based on phenotypic and genetic characteristics. One of the emerging tools in molecular diagnostics is the genosensor, or DNA chip, a microarray of surface-tethered DNA sequences (probes) to which nucleic acid samples (target strands) are hybridized on a glass or silicon substrate (7) . In the hybridization ®ngerprinting approach reported here, the sensitivity of PCR (8) and the speci®city of oligonucleotide microarray hybridization are combined with a new virtual hybridization (VH) strategy to enable microbial identi®cation through analysis of the 5¢ region of prokaryotic 16S rRNA genes of different bacterial strains.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains, media and growth conditions
The seven bacterial strains used in this study (Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Pseudomonas alcaligenes, Pseudomonas uorescens, Pseudomonas veronii, Pseudomonas syringae, Pseudomonas putida and Bacillus pumillus) were isolated and identi®ed as described in Wallace et al. (9) . Cells were routinely cultured in complex media (Luria broth or agar) containing 1% (w/v) tryptone, 0.5% (w/v) yeast extract and 0.5% (w/v) NaCl. This medium was used to prepare bacterial cell stocks for DNA preparation. When required, liquid media *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel/Fax: +52 55 729 6300; Email: romaldodr@hotmail.com
The authors wish it to be known that, in their opinion, the ®rst two authors should be regarded as joint First Authors Liquid cultures of cells were grown at 28°C in Erlenmeyer asks ®tted with gas permeable tops, which contained culture volumes not exceeding one-tenth the nominal¯ask volume, and rotated at 240 r.p.m.
DNA isolation and quantitation
Genomic DNA was isolated as described by Goldberg and Ohman (10) and spectrophotometrically quantitated as previously described (11) .
Synthesis and design of probes and primers
Oligodeoxyribonucleotide probes derivatized with a 3¢-terminal aminopropanol function for attachment to glass (3, 5) were acquired from Sigma Genosys (The Woodlands, TX). Except as noted otherwise, all other oligonucleotide probes and PCR primers were obtained from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). PCR forward primers were derivatized with a 5¢-biotin group to facilitate single-stranded target DNA puri®cation. PCR reverse primers were derivatized with a 5¢-¯uorescent label (CY3 or CY5). The sequences and names of primers were as follows. Region A: 5¢-biotin forward primer (primer fa) 5¢-CTCCTACGGGAGGCAG-CAG-3¢; 5¢-CY3 reverse primer (primer ra1) or 5¢-CY5 reverse primer (primer ra2) 5¢-GTATTACCGCGGCTGC-TGG-3¢. Region B: 5¢-biotin forward primer (primer fb) 5¢-CCAGCAGCCGCGGTAATAC-3¢; 5¢-CY3 reverse primer (primer rb1) or 5¢-CY5 reverse primer (primer rb2) 5¢-GGCGTGGACTACCAGGGTATC-3¢. For region AB 5¢-biotin primer fa was used as the forward primer and 5¢-CY3 primer rb1 or 5¢-CY5 primer rb2 was used as the reverse primer.
For the design of the probes and primers the 16S rRNA gene sequences from the seven bacterial species (12±18) were aligned using Clustal-X version 1.80 (19) to identify regions with numerous sequence variations (for design of hybridization probes)¯anked by highly conserved sequences (for design of PCR primers). Two¯anking highly variable regions, designated`A' and`B', were selected near the 5¢ end of the 16S rRNA gene sequences. The probes were designed using a newly developed program called Genosensor Probe Designer (GPD) (A.Me Ândez-Tenorio, K.L.Beattie, M.J.Doktycz, R.Maldonado-Rodrõ Âguez, A.Guerra-Trejo and A.ReyesLo Âpez, submitted for publication). Two sets of probes were designed, one group of 28 probes for region`A' and another group of 62 probes for region`B'. The aligned 16S rRNA gene sequences (in regions`A' and`B') of all test species as well as the sequences and positions of all probes along the genes are included in Supplementary Material, while Table 1 lists each probe sequence, its calculated duplex T m value, and the species to which it is speci®c. T m values of perfectly matched oligonucleotide duplexes were calculated by the GPD program using formulae of SantaLucia (20) , setting [Na + ] = 50 mM and [oligonucleotide] = 100 mM. The T m estimates are intended only to describe the relative stability of different oligonucleotides in a given hybridization reaction, since the absolute values will depend on variables of DNA and ionic concentrations. All selected probes had the same size (9mer) but different predicted T m values, were speci®c (perfectly paired at a single site within the ampli®ed 16S rRNA gene region) to one or two and occasionally three of the test species, and usually showed more than one base difference with the corresponding PCR target strand of the other bacterial strains. Probes 89 and 90 were controls, having the same sequences as probes 27 and 28 of region`A', respectively, except for being two bases longer (11mer). Probes 60 and 63 were identical, as were probes 61 and 64.
PCR ampli®cations
Two hundred nanograms of bacterial genomic DNA from each bacterial strain were used as a template for all the PCRs. For both regions`A' and`B' the PCR was performed in 1Q PCR buffer (10 mM Tris±HCl, pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl) containing 1.0 ml of each 20 ng/ml primer stock, 1.0 ml of a stock solution containing 10 mM of each of the four dNTPs, 1.5 ml of 25 mM MgCl 2 , 0.4 ml of 5 U/ml AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer) and 200 ng of template, in a total volume of 25 ml. The following thermal pro®le was performed for both regions`A' and`B': 3 min at 94°C; 32 cycles of 40 s at 94°C, 30 s at 60.5°C, and 40 s at 72°C; ®nally, holding at 4°C. For the largest PCR product (region`AB') the reaction was performed in 25 ml of total volume of 1Q buffer (10 mM Tris±HCl, pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl) containing 1.0 ml of 20 ng/ml stocks of each primer, 1.0 ml of a stock containing 10 mM of each dNTP, 1.7 ml of 25 mM MgCl 2 , 0.4 ml of 5 U/ml AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer) and 200 ng of template in a 25 ml reaction volume. The mixture was subjected to ampli®cation using the following thermal pro®le: 3 min at 94°C; 35 cycles of 40 s at 94°C, 30 s at 61.0°C and 40 s at 72°C; ®nally, holding at 4°C.
Ten microliters of the PCR products were loaded onto 2% agarose gels and puri®ed by STE MIDI SELECT-D G-50 Microcentrifuge Spin Columns for the Puri®cation of Radiolabeled DNA and RNA (5 Prime®3 Prime, Inc.).
Hybridization substrates
Glass microscope slides were prepared for probe attachment by soaking for 15 min in hexane, followed by three washes in water. The slides were then dried in an 80°C oven for several hours. If the attachment reaction was not to be performed immediately, the slides were kept dry in a dessicator under vacuum at room temperature until the oligonucleotide probes were attached.
Oligonucleotide probe attachment
Oligonucleotide probes derivatized at the 3¢ end with aminopropanol function were dissolved in water. An aliquot (typically 10 nl) of each probe, diluted to 20 mM in water, was applied in duplicate to a clean, dry glass slide using a Microlab 2200 workstation (Hamilton Company, Reno, NV) equipped with a precision x±y substage and a solenoid valve-based ink jet using a sapphire dispense tip as described by Hicks et al. (21) . The applied droplets were allowed to air dry (typically 5±15 min), then the slides were rinsed three times with distilled water at room temperature to remove unbound oligonucleotides. As discussed previously (3±5,22), the attachment of 3¢-aminopropanol-derivatized oligonucleotides to plain, underivatized glass surfaces is rapid and convenient; the attachment reaction is completed during the few minutes required for robotically applied probe aliquots to dry on the glass slide.
Preparation of single-stranded target DNA PCRs were conducted using forward primers labeled with biotin and reverse primers labeled with CY3 or CY5, yielding PCR products in which the target strand was¯uorescently labeled at the 5¢ end. As described previously (22, 23) , the PCR product was processed using a Millipore (Bedford, MA) Ultrafree spin-®lter (30 000 mol. wt cutoff) to remove excess PCR primers, the retained material was applied to an Af®niTip Strep 20 column (Sigma Genosys), and the single-stranded target was eluted from the column, neutralized, desalted and concentrated by ethanol precipitation.
Hybridization and imaging
Hybridizations were performed in 5Q standard saline, phosphate, EDTA (SSPE). The single-stranded target PCR product was dissolved in the hybridization solution at a concentration of 30±150 nM. A 50-ml aliquot of the target solution was applied to the area of the slide containing the array of attached probes, covered with a cover slip and incubated at 15°C for 12 h. The cover slips were removed and then slides were washed with 1Q SSPE solution at 15°C for a minimum of 5 min. Each hybridization experiment (involving a given bacterial species and a given array of probes) was carried out with duplicate probes (per spotted array) and triplicate slides hybridized simultaneously. Thus, each hybridization result represented an average of six parallel determinations. Fluorescent hybridization images were acquired using a GeneTAC imaging system with GT Imaging & Review software (Genomic Solutions, Ann Arbor, MI). The GeneTAC imaging system has a dynamic range of 2±3 logs and displays detection linearity when the average pixel intensity is between 5000 and 50 000. Each slide was imaged for a period of time which yielded an average pixel intensity for the brightest spots of slightly below 50 000 (typically 30 000). For each hybridization result the average pixel intensities for the six determinations were averaged, and after subtraction of background signal (average pixel intensity typically <100) the hybridization result was assigned a qualitative intensity value of`strong' (average pixel intensity 10 000±50 000), weak' (average pixel intensity <10 000 but typically >5000) or`absent/undetected' (average pixel intensity <1000). To statistically compare the hybridization patterns obtained with the three spotted slides in each hybridization experiment, SigmaStat version 2.03 was used for Friedman repeated measures analysis of variance on ranks. This non-parametric test consistently yielded P-values of 1.000 for replicate hybridization intensities, thus the differences between experimental replicates were not statistically signi®cant, supporting the conclusion that these hybridization experiments were highly reproducible.
Virtual hybridization
A VH module of the GPD software (A.Me Ândez-Tenorio, K.L.Beattie, M.J.Doktycz, R.Maldonado-Rodrõ Âguez, A.GuerraTrejo and A.Reyes-Lo Âpez, submitted for publication) was used to predict the likelihood of hybridization of each probe with the 16S rDNA target of each species and to predict the binding strength at alternative hybridization sites along the target. GPD was written in Borland Delphi v. 5.0 (Borland International) and runs on Windows 95, 98, Millennium and NT operating systems. The GPD program is based on objectoriented programming methodology and includes classes for representing the user interface, molecules, criteria and interactions. The VH is based on calculation of the Gibbs free energy (DG°) of binding of any given probe when forming a duplex along the target strand (all positions throughout the entire target sequence are interrogated). To calculate the DG°o f matched or mismatched oligonucleotide sequences the VH program can accept thermodynamic parameters representing either singlet or doublet data formats but in this study we employed SantaLucia's extensive set of thermodynamic parameters for perfectly matched and mismatched oligonucleotide sequences, in the nearest neighbor (NN) doublet format in which the entire NN interaction is considered in a single parameter and thermodynamic values for each of the NN base pairs are used (24±28). Thermodynamic calculations for each probe aligned at all positions along the relevant target DNA sequence are performed and the DG°values over any desired negative free energy range are tabulated. SantaLucia's thermodynamic parameters include all single base mismatches in different nearest neighbor sequence contexts. Tandem mismatches, which SantaLucia notes are not well correlated with the NN approach, are considered as internal loops. They are assigned positive free energy values using a function that gives a linear dependence of positive free energy value with loop size, as used in prediction of secondary structure. Terminal mismatches are assigned no energetic contribution other than the resultant decrease in duplex length.
RESULTS
Design of probes and PCR primers
Clustal-X alignment of the seven 16S rRNA gene sequences revealed a region near the 5¢ end which contained two¯anking stretches of variable sequence, named`A' and`B',¯anked by conserved sequences. Conserved and variable sequences were used for the design of the PCR primers and probes, respectively. The PCR product from region`A' is located between nucleotides 356 and 554, yielding a 197 bp fragment for P.aeruginosa and a 198 bp fragment for the six other species. The PCR product from region`B' is positioned between nucleotides 533 and 830, forming a 293 bp fragment for P.aeruginosa and a 294 bp fragment for the remaining species. The distal pair of primers yields a larger`AB' PCR product, encompassing regions`A' and`B', of length 471 bp fragment for P.aeruginosa and 473 bp for the other species. An additional computer search of the GenBank database suggested that the same primers can be used in numerous other bacteria. A list of the probes for each region, their T m s, and the species for which they were speci®c (perfectly matching) is included in Table 1 .
PCR ampli®cation and hybridization
Using the above PCR primers, ampli®cation of genomic DNA from all seven bacterial species tested yielded the expected single product in good yield as judged by gel electrophoresis, for regions`A' and`B' as well as`AB' (Fig. 1) . The hybridization pattern obtained with single-stranded fragment A' from P.aeruginosa is shown in Figure 2 as a representative example; similar experiments were performed for each species. Figure 2A shows the experimental hybridization signals and Figure 2B represents the location of each probe placed in duplicate across the genosensor and color-coded relative signal intensity, qualitatively assigned as strong (red circles), weak (gray circles) and absent (clear circles)
hybridization. The positions of duplicate array elements corresponding to a perfect sequence match for P.aeruginosa are indicated by outlining. Of the ®ve probes designed speci®cally for P.aeruginosa, only three yielded strong or weak hybridization signals. Additionally, unexpected hybridization signals of weak or strong intensity were seen for several probes on the array that were not designed for this species. This hybridization pattern, although signi®cantly different from the originally anticipated pattern, was nevertheless consistently produced in multiple experiments performed with P.aeruginosa (data not shown). Similar analyses Figure 1 . Electrophoretic analysis of PCR products comprising regions A, B and AB. In the electrophoretic separations displayed at the top, the DNA sample was as follows: lane 1, 100 bp DNA ladder; lane 2, PCR product from P.aeruginosa; lane 3, PCR product from P.syringae; lane 4, PCR product from P.¯uorescens; lane 5, PCR product from P.veronii; lane 6, PCR product from P.putida; lane 7, PCR product from B.pumillus; lane 8, material from a negative control PCR containing no template. In the electrophoretic separation shown at the bottom the DNA samples were as follows: lane 1, 100 bp DNA ladder; lane 2, PCR product derived from P.aeruginosa using primers designed for region A; lane 3, PCR product derived from P.aeruginosa using primers designed for region B; lane 4, PCR product derived from P.aeruginosa using primers designed for region AB. were performed for all seven bacterial species. Figure 3 represents the hybridization patterns produced in region`A' of three Pseudomonas species (P.aeruginosa, P.¯uorescens and P.putida). The patterns are different for each species. Again, not all of the perfectly matched probes yielded hybridization signals, and additional signals were seen, representing mismatched hybridizations.
The hybridization pattern obtained for region`B' of P.aeruginosa is shown in Figure 4 . Again, the experimentally obtained image is shown on the left and a color-coded data summary (indicating qualitative/relative hybridzation intensities) is given on the right. In region`B' 17 of the 26 predicted (perfectly matched) probes for P.aeruginosa gave a signal, 10 of them strong and seven weak. Thirteen additional probes produced unexpected hybridization signals, ®ve strong and eight weak. The same pattern was repeatedly produced and distinct and reproducible patterns were also produced by each bacterial species (data not shown). Table 2 summarizes the total expected (perfect match), positive/expected, negative/expected and positive/unexpected (mismatched) hybridizations produced in both regions for all the analyses (except for region`A' in B.pumillus and regioǹ B' in P.syringae which were not tested). A total of 49 of the 90 expected (perfectly paired) signals were experimentally seen, 41 expected signals were not seen, and 88 unexpected (mismatched) hybridization signals were obtained.
Experimental versus virtual hybridization
A VH analysis was conducted to predict hybridization signals, on the basis of DG°values obtained for all potential pairings of oligonucleotide probes along the PCR target sequences. These calculations utilized the thermodynamic parameters reported by SantaLucia (24±28) for perfectly matched and mismatched oligonucleotide hybrids, as detailed further in a separate manuscript (A.Me Ândez-Tenorio, K.L.Beattie, M.J.Doktycz, R.Maldonado-Rodrõ Âguez, A.Guerra-Trejo and A.Reyes-Lo Âpez, submitted for publication). The calculated DG°values for the 9mer probes arrayed for region`B' hybridization are listed in Table 3 , and the last column lists DG°values for each probe paired with its most stable site within P.aeruginosa region`B'. In Figures 5 and 6 the experimental hybridization results are compared with the DG°v alues predicted using the VH analysis for regions`A' and B', respectively. For this analysis, the data were divided into groups at increments of 2 kcal/mol DG°value. For each incremental DG°group the rear column represents the total number of predicted cases in which any of the probes can form a matched or mismatched duplex anywhere within all the PCR target sequences (except for region`A' in B.pumillus and region`B' in P.syringae which were not tested). The next column shows the number of hybridization signals experimentally detected for probes predicted to bind, within each DG°increment. The next two columns divide the number of experimentally detected hybridization signals according to the intensity of the signal (strong and weak). Two important correlations are seen from these graphs. First, the proportion of predicted signals that were experimentally seen increases in direct relation with the binding energy (negative DG°value).
Secondly, strong signals were generally produced only by hybrids with DG°values of ±8 to ±12 kcal/mol, while weak signals were produced by hybrids with DG°values of ±6 to ±10 kcal/mol.
DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to implement oligonucleotide array hybridization (genosensor chip technology) for microbial identi®cation. For this work we selected a set of seven species, representing both divergent phylogeny (Gramnegative and Gram-positive species) and closely related species (six Pseudomonas species), and we selected as a gene target the 16S rRNA gene which is well characterized and known to contain considerable sequence polymorphism. A ®rst step in the design of a genosensor chip for discrimination between different bacterial species is to ®nd a genetic region that can be ampli®ed using a single pair of PCR primers and also contains a reasonable degree of sequence variation within the amplicon. The 16S rRNA gene sequences of the seven bacterial species were aligned using Clustal-X version 1.8 (19) to search for an appropriate region. The Clustal-X alignment revealed that there is not suf®cient sequence polymorphism in the 3¢-end region of 16S rRNA genes to yield oligonucleotide probes that could distinguish the Pseudomonas species, although probes in this region have been used to distinguish many other species (8) . The Clustal-X alignment did, however, reveal two contiguous regions with the required sequence variations,¯anked by conserved primer sites, near the 5¢ end of the 16S rRNA genes of all the bacterial species. The primers designed reproducibly yielded a single product in all the tested strains for both contiguous regions (`A' and`B'), as well as the combined product (`AB') using the distal primers. A further search of the GenBank database suggested that the same pairs of primers can probably generate the corresponding PCR products in more than 100 other bacterial species and in other organisms. Some previous studies have focused on design of oligonucleotide probes of similar T m values in order to avoid the well known effects of base composition and sequence on duplex stability and achieve uniform hybridization intensity across the array, under a single hybridization condition (29, 30) . Despite this design strategy, the experimental hybridization patterns have often contained missing or additional signals with respect to those expected. A missing signal may be due to the formation of secondary structure within the target DNA, while additional hybridization signals may be due to mismatched but nevertheless stable hybrids involving other sites within the analyte DNA molecules. In the case of bacterial strains derived from environmental or clinical samples, the precise target sequences are often unknown (6), since these strains typically possess some sequence differences compared with the available reference strains, making the interpretation of the data more dif®cult.
In the study reported here we designed 9mer oligonucleotide probes to interrogate sequence differences between the aligned 16S rRNA genes of seven species. The probes contained preferably no more than two identical bases in a row and preferably four or ®ve [G+C] , but at times three or six [G+C] out of nine bases. The probes were not designed to give uniform duplex stability across the array, displaying a signi®cant predicted T m variation (23±40°C) among the collection of probes. Each probe was designed to be speci®c (perfect match) for one or two and sometimes three of the bacterial species studied, while having (with few exceptions) no other binding sites containing fewer than two base mismatches within the full sequence of all DNA targets. It should be pointed out, however, that the probe design, as well as the evaluation of the stability of the matched and mismatched hybrids using the VH application of the GPD software, were based on the sequences of reference species reported in GenBank, whereas the actual environmentally isolated species may have differed slightly in target sequence from the reference species. Despite the range of duplex stability of probes and lack of certainty of target sequences, the probes and species utilized in this study were nevertheless useful to assess whether closely related species can be distinguished on the basis of experimental hybridization patterns and to assess whether the VH strategy can be useful in interpretation of microarray hybridization data, and ultimately in designing optimally speci®c sets of probes for a given target sequence. To maximize the probability that probes would yield a hybridization signal (even though probes of higher T m values may yield hybridizations involving relatively stable mismatches) the hybridizations were performed at a relatively low temperature (15°C).
The experimental hybridization patterns showed, not surprisingly in light of the above discussion, signi®cant differences from those initially predicted, as documented by the hybridization patterns for region`A' of P.aeruginosa, P.¯uorescens and P.putida (Figs 2 and 3) . Table 2 summarizes the hybridization signals for each bacterial test species, categorized as total expected (perfect match), positive/ expected, negative/expected and positive/unexpected (mismatched) hybridization signals. Of the 90 total hybridization signals expected (perfect match), 49 signals were detected and 41 were undetected, while 88 unexpected (mismatched) hybridization signals were seen. Although some of these results were unexpected, the hybridization patterns were nevertheless different for each species and some speciesspeci®c signals were seen.
To help explain the discrepancy between anticipated and observed results, the VH module of the GPD software was applied to the data. The VH program calculates the Gibbs free energy (DG°) of mismatched or matched probes when aligned to target DNA (Table 3 ). The GPD software runs each probe along the full target DNA sequence (including all test strains) and calculates binding energy as DG°for each position. The Total expected signals are based on the existence of perfect sequence matches within the PCR targets. Positive/expected signals represent the detection of hybridization for probes with a perfect match within the target sequence. Negative/expected signals represent the lack of detectable hybridization for probes possessing a perfect match within the target sequence. Positive/unexpected signals represent the detection of hybridization signals for probes lacking a perfect match within the target sequence (mismatched hybridization). (±), untested. Table 3 . Comparison of predicted versus experimentally observed hybridization in region B of P.aeruginosa
The ®rst column shows the 9mer probe number as given in Table 1 selection can be adjusted to search for pairings with high, medium or low probability to produce stable hybridization under a given hybridization condition. Figures 5 and 6 display the VH results for all 90 9mer probes in regions`A' and`B' for the seven bacteria tested. The results were divided into eight stability groups of increasingly negative DG°values (+2 to 0, 0 to ±2, ±2 to ±4, ±4 to ±6, ±6 to ±8, ±8 to ±10, ±10 to ±12 and ±12 to ±14 kcal/mol). The green bars in the back row represent the total number of predicted hybridization signals for each stability group, including both perfectly matched and mismatched hybrids. The bars in the remaining rows represent total (blue), strong (red) and weak (yellow) experimentally observed signals. On top of each bar is indicated the total number of signals for all bacterial species that were predicted (green bars) or experimentally observed (other colors) in each stability group. One would expect a Gaussian distribution of predicted DG°values (green bars) for a random collection of probes of a given length. However, in the probe design, oligonucleotides having single mismatches at any site within the target sequences were generally excluded, and this restriction accounts for the reduced number of hybrids in the stability group with a DG°of ±8 to ±10 kcal/mol. For experimentally detected hybrids it can be seen that the proportion of signals detected generally decreased as the stability of the hybrid decreased. When the experimentally detected signals were divided into strong and weak signals (red and yellow bars, respectively), it could be seen that for region`A' (Fig. 5) , in the group with the highest DG°value (±10 to ±12 kcal/mol) all signals were strong (100%). In the next stability group (±8 to ±10 kcal/mol) most hybridization signals (75%) were strong and the remaining (25%) were weak. In the next group with even lower stability (±6 to ±8 kcal/mol) all the signals (100%) were weak. A similar result was seen with the ±4 to ±6 kcal/mol group, where 85% of the signals were weak and 15% were strong. The same analysis was conducted for region`B' with very similar results (Fig. 6 ). In general, these results suggest that the VH analysis helps to explain the hybridization results and that hybridization signals arise primarily from the most stable duplex structures found for each probe within the target (Table 3) . Furthermore, it can be seen that the experimentally detected mismatched hybrids often contained mismatches positioned at their ends, where destabilization is minimal (30) , and in many cases the mismatches were of a type known to have low destabilizing effect (22, 28, 30, 31) .
To provide additional con®dence in the conclusion that the experimentally observed hybridization signals correlate with sites of stronger predicted binding energy (more negative DG°v alues), we carried out the following statistical tests. A series of Excel spreadsheets were created containing three columns of data. Column one contained the free energy values for the most stable sites (MSS) predicted for all 9mer probes along the target DNA, the second column contained free energy values for probes producing strong (S) hybridization signals, and the third column contained free energy values for probes producing weak (W) hybridization signals. The second and third columns could also be combined to represent all the observed hybridization signals (S + W). Individual spreadsheets were created for region A, region B and combined regions A + B. The Kolmogorov±Smirnov test was ®rst performed to determine whether the predicted free energy values tabulated in a given column formed a normal distribution. The results indicated that the data were distributed normally (P < 0.05) only within MSS and S + W columns, which contained the greatest number of DG°values (individual S and W columns may not have contained suf®cient data to reveal normal distributions). Next, parametric (Student's 2-sample t-test) and non-parametric (Mann±Whitney test) statistical tests were then performed to evaluate whether the probability distributions were statistically different for total probes predicted to hybridize (MSS) versus probes yielding actual experimental hybridization (S, W, S + W). The t-test is traditionally used for normal distributions while the Mann±Whitney test is often used when normal distributions are not found. Using both parametric and non-parametric tests, small P-values indicated that in nearly all cases (with the exception of weak signals in region A) the free energy distributions for predicted versus observed hybridizations are signi®cantly different, with the experimental hybridization signals occurring at signi®cantly higher negative (more stable) free energy values. This result was also obtained when the statistical tests were repeated incorporating the new PCR sequence in region B of the P.aeruginosa sample. Thus, there appears to be a correlation between predictive free energy values and the presence of hybridization signals: the probability of observed hybridization is greatest when predicted binding energy is greatest. These statistical analyses are detailed fully in a separate manuscript which describes the GPD/VH software (A.Me Ândez-Tenorio, K.L.Beattie, M.J.Doktycz, R.MaldonadoRodrõ Âguez, A.Guerra-Trejo and A.Reyes-Lo Âpez, submitted for publication).
In the case of pairings with a high negative DG°value that were not experimentally detected, these may be attributed to sequence differences between the samples and reference strains, or to the formation of secondary structure within the target (32) . Certain hybridization signals that were observed but not predicted may also have been due to sequence differences between the environmental isolates and the reference species. In fact, after this manuscript was submitted, the actual sequence of the PCR product representing region B of the P.aeruginosa sample was sequenced (both strands), and it is clear that there are six single-base differences between the environmental isolate used in these studies and the published reference sequence' used to design the 9mer probes intended to represent P.aeruginosa. Furthermore, a new Clustal-X sequence alignment of region B including the sequenced PCR product, the reference strain (accession no. GI:45418), and 49 other published P.aeruginosa sequences (see Supplementary Material) revealed that the sequence of our environmental isolate was identical to the consensus sequence of the 49 published P.aeruginosa strains (which displayed a high degree of sequence conservation), whereas the`reference strain' appeared to be rather atypical among the collection. The new sequence information resulted in a net loss of ®ve sites with perfect match in region B (dropping from 26 in the reference strain to 21 in the sequenced environmental isolate). This sequence difference does not explain any of the`missing' hybridization signals (at sites of perfect match) but does account for two of the`unexpected' hybridization signals. In the case of probes 53 and 56, which yielded weak and strong hybridization signals, respectively, the PCR product sequencing revealed that these probes are actually perfectly paired with the target DNA. Furthermore, when the VH analysis was repeated using the PCR product sequence it was seen that for probes having the most stable hybridization sites of higher stability (±8 to ±12 kcal/mol) in region B, the prediction of hybridization was somewhat better for the sequenced product than for the reference sequence. Another potential source of unpredicted positive hybridization could be mismatches that are unusually stable in certain sequence contexts. Unexpected hybridization signals, regardless of their origin, belong nevertheless to a speci®c target and, consequently, can contribute to the identi®cation of bacterial species via hybridization ®ngerprinting.
Several other laboratories have recently reported the use of oligonucleotide probes targeted to 16S rRNA sequences to differentiate between microbial species (33±36). Bavykin et al. (33) and Liu et al. (34) , employing arrays of 20mers immobilized within Mirzabekov's gel pad microchip system, successfully differentiated closely related Bacillus species. Small et al. (35) , utilizing an array of glass-immobilized 20mer capture probes in combination with labeled 20mer detector probes hybridized in tandem, directly identi®ed several Geobacter and Desulfovibrio 16S rRNA sequences in bulk RNA extracted from soil samples. Wilson et al. (36) analyzed PCR amplicons derived from a diverse collection of cultured bacteria, using an Affymetrix GeneChip designed to interrogate sequence differences within an 82-bp region near the 3¢ end of 16S rRNA genes. The GeneChip, containing 31 179 20mer probes selected from a subalignment of 1945 prokaryotes and 431 eukaryotes contained in version 5.0 of the Small Subunit Ribosomal Database Project, reliably identi®ed nearly all microbial species tested. Although the studies cited above cannot be directly compared with those reported here due to signi®cant differences in target sequences, probe length and other experimental conditions, the results further document the utility of 16S rRNA oligonucleotide ®ngerprinting in microbial identi®cation.
A major and novel contribution emerging from the studies reported here is that the utility of oligonucleotide arrays can be extended beyond the current paradigm in which sequence recognition relies on single base mismatch discrimination. By using arrays of short oligonucleotide probes and hybridization conditions that would be considered`suboptimal' in the above traditional approach, meaningful hybridization ®ngerprints involving mismatched hybrids in addition to perfect hybrids can be produced. Mismatch-containing hybridization ®nger-prints should be useful for a variety of microarray applications that examine sequence variations, including microbial identi®cation and analysis of single nucleotide polymorphisms. The hybridization data obtained in this study, combined with available thermodynamic parameters for matched and mismatched duplexes, have provided the`working materials' for initial development of a VH software tool that can assist in the prediction of hybridization patterns, a function which will become increasingly powerful as thermodynamic data become available for an expanded set of oligonucleotide interactions such as tandem mismatches, terminal mismatches, intrastrand secondary and tertiary structures, as well as interactions with other environmental components in the microarray assay such as solution additives and surfaces. As further detailed in a separate manuscript (A.Me Ândez-Tenorio, K.L.Beattie, M.J.Doktycz, R.Maldonado-Rodrõ Âguez, A.Guerra-Trejo and A.Reyes-Lo Âpez, submitted for publication), the VH approach can guide the selection of optimally speci®c sets of oligonucleotide probes for a given oligonucleotide microarray application.
